Rayat Bahra International School
CLASS IV SUMMER HOLIDAY’S HOMEWORK 2021-22
Dear Children,
● You Matter us most and we All Miss You!!!!!.
●

Stay Safe

●

Be Kind to your Family

●

Get Creative
“This too shall pass. And we will pick up right where we left off!!!”
Summer Vacations are at our doorsteps. Holidays are a well deserved

opportunity to relax and rewind by indulging in activities that are pleasurable at the
same time educative. .We would like to thank all of you for making online classes
and virtual Assessment a success. You are going to enjoy your holidays. It’s a sincere
request to all to complete holiday projects and home assignments on time. Engage
yourself whole heartedly as you will learn a lot through it. Practice your hobbies or
inculcate new hobbies. Do a lot of Reading-can be newspapers, magazines, books or
novels. Watch English news daily in order to equip yourself with the information and
facts to be used as content in the writing skills.
Summer Holidays Homework is an initiative on our part, to inculcate
innovativeness, creativity and interest in the tasks assigned to our students. It will
not only enable them to recapitulate what was taught but will also help them to
connect themselves to the various learning processes. Please ensure that your child
complete the assignment neatly.
In this pandemic time you need to prevent yourself from COVID 19 infections by
following these simple measures:
1. Practice hand hygiene frequently.
2. Maintain respiratory hygiene and wellness.
3. Maintain at least a 1 meter distance between yourself and others.
4. Wear a three layer mask every time; you are going out without fail.
5. Boost your immunity through nutritious food, yoga and exercises.
6. Read and Revise the Course covered in the virtual classes.
7. Understand the concepts and practice questions.
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8. Complete your pending assignments.(if any).
9. Take good care of your health and hygiene.
10. Avoid heavy and oily food and increase intake of fresh fruits and water to
keep you wellhydrated and energetic.

General Instructions
❖ All the work should be hand-written.
hand
❖ Original drawings / illustrations and creative use of
material will beappreciated.
❖ Present your work on A--4 size sheets and put it in an attractive
folder withyour name and class clearly written at the top.
The work will be evaluated for all the subjects on the following parameters.
1. Idea and content
2. Presentation
3. Ability to answer the questions
4. Innovativeness.
5. Creativity.
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Rayat Bahra International School
Summer Holidays Homework
ENGLISH
General Instruction –
1. The Holidays home work must be done in a very neat and presentable manner. Questions
must be done in the given sequence.
2. The child will be assessed for the presentation, neatness, completion of all the given
questions and timely submission.
3. For the project, wherever it is mentioned, strictly adhere to the instructions.
4.Complete the work on A-4 size sheet
5. Last but not least revise all the subjects as it will help you for future assessments.
Project: (Reading ,Writing, Thinking and Listening Skills)
QI. Look at the following entry for the word chutney in an online
dictionary. It is anIndian word which is now used commonly in
English:*Follow the steps and find the meanings of the words given below:1. Go to Google search.
2. Type the meaning or word and click on the search option.
3. A page like this (image given below) will open. Listen to the pronunciation
of that wordby clicking on (speaker Icon) beside the word. Write the
meaning of that word on A4 size sheet and frame a sentence with that word
and also write whether it's a noun or a verb.
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ACTIVITY ((Reading ,Writing and Thinking Skills)
QI. Though Akash was from a good city, he decided to work in a village .If you had
choice would you live in a city or a village? Form two groups (mother and you, sister
and you, grandmother and you) and have a discussion on the topic is city life better
than
living in a village ? Write on A- 4 size sheet or a notebook .You can use the following
points
Q1. As we all know that the whole world is facing a grave challenge in the form of
COVID-19. You must be anxious and would like to know more about it. So, here
is a comic ‘Kids, Vaayu & Corona: Who wins the fights?’ created by the
Government of India for kids that will help you understand the situation
better and know the preventive measures which will help you to stay safe.

The Link for the comic: ( Copy the link and paste on google search engine)
https://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/CoronaComic2PGIPU22Mar20.pdf
Read the comic. Write a few lines about what did you learn from the comic
and how this comicinspires you to face difficulties in life.

Writing Skills

QII. Read the chapter 6, 8, 9 and find out the difficult words and write their meaning.
QIII. Speaking Skills

Learn with fun
Holidays are the best time for self practice and self improvement.
You have to write a few lines about your day or week. If possible, capture a moment on
camera and write about it. Take an image of any interesting activity that you enjoy like,
watching a spider web in the garden, playing games or doing exercises with your sibling,
any cooking activity, time spent with your grandparents etc.. You can share the
photographand record an audio/video while doing those activities .
Share the same audio/video with your teachers either through mail or whats app.
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Rayat Bahra International School
Summer Holidays Homework
ENGLISH GRAMMAR
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QIII.FREE VOCABULARY GRAPHIC ORGANIZER
Vocabulary Enrichment
Instructions:-

1. This activity is to be donethrice a week.
2. Write any new word that you have learnt in your dayto day activity /through dictionary/your
reading or storybooks.

3. You can complete this activity on printout of thispage or A-4 size sheet.
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Rayat Bahra International School
Summer Holidays Homework
MATHS
Assignment No -1
General Instructions
1. Assignments to be done on A-4 size sheets or on print out of these sheets.
2. Activity to be done on A-4 size sheets.
3. Maintain the work neatly in a folder.
EXPANDED FORM
Part 1: Numerals in Standard Form
Write each number in standard form. The first problem has been completed for you.
1 3,000 + 200 + 30 + 5
.
3,235

2.

3
. 5 hundreds 2 tens and 1 ones

4.

5 7 tens and 7 ones
.

6.

2,000 + 50 + 6

7 two thousand and twenty-eight
.

8.

8 thousand and 1 hundred

800 + 20 + 5

Three thousand and four

Part 2: Finding the Value of a Digit
Write the place value of the underlined digit. The first problem has been completed for you.
1 9,640
.
9thousands

2.

754

3 675
.

4.

2,875

5 8,100
.

6.

39
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Q1. Add the following
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Q2. Fill in the blanks
a) 64,765 + 10 =
b) 5,543 + 100 =
c) 2,111 + 6,940 + 9,584 =

+ 2,111 + 6,940

d) 3,544 + 1000 =
e) 2103 + 1 =
f)

49840 + 0 =
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Q3. Word Problems
5,621 people saw the local soccer team play on Saturday and 3,246 people watched themid
week match. How many people saw the soccer team play that week?

6,214 people went to the music concert on Saturday night and 3,471 people went on Sunday
night . How many people saw music concerts that weekend?

ACTIVITY
4.

MAKE A MATHS CROSSWORD PUZZLE. (HINT : You can use the four
operations – addition, subtraction, multiplication or division to make a puzzle)

PROJECT
Instructions : DO ANY ONE.
1. Make a locker ( safe ) with a digital password using cardboard.
2. Make a time table for 2 weeks.
Everyday record atleast 5 activities where you used any mathematical operations in
daily life.
3. Make a scenery using mathematical shapes ( 2D and 3D both)
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Rayat Bahra International School
Summer Holidays Homework

EVS
General Instructions:
● The Holidays home work must be done in a very neat and presentable manner.
Assignment 1must be done in the sequence given on ruled A4 sheet. Also draw
diagrams wherever necessary. Take the printout of assignment 2 and complete it
neatly.
● Every work of the child will be assessed on the basis of the presentation, neatness,
completion of all the given questions and timely submission.
● Make a video of yours while doing project and activity needs to be sent on subject
teacher’s Whatsapp window.
● Revise all the chapters done as it will help you for future assessment.

Project
Do any three Activity

SAVE ENVIRONMENT!!
Make your own handmade sheet by recycling old newspaper.

Material Required:
Old newspaper, water, a container, mixer, two plastic sheets, water colour and a roller
pin.

Procedure:
*Tear up your scrap paper into small (about one-inch) pieces and soak it in warm water
in a container.
*After 2-3 days, take out the paper bits and blend it in blender or mixer to make smooth
pulp.
*Add water colour in it of your own choice for colourful sheet.
*Drain extra water from the pulp using strainer.
*Place the plastic sheet on a flat surface
*Pour your pulp mixture on it and spread the pulp well. Now, cover it with another
plasticsheet .
*Take a roller pin and roll over it until it is thin like a chapatti .
*Remove the above sheet and keep it to dry.
*Do not disturb the paper until it is totally dry.
*Your handmade sheet is ready. You can make cards, paper bags etc.
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Activity 2
Aims: To observe what happened when air gets heated.

Things required: Two identical bottles, two bowls, hot water, cold water and two
balloons.

Method:
● Fit a balloon on the mouth of each bottle.
● Ask an elder to pour hot water into one bowl.
● Pour cold water into the other bowl.
● Stand one bottle in each bowl.

What do you observe?

Observation:
The balloon on the bottle kept in hot water start getting bigger.

Reason:
The hot water heat the air in the bottle. Hot air being lighter Rises up and make the balloon
blow up.
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Activity Assignment No.3/Topic: Safety First
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General Instructions- Activity to be done neatly on A-4 sheet.

Activity 4
Q1. With the help of your mother, open the masala box in the kitchen. Make a list of all
the things you find there. Then guess which of them will be soluble and which will be
insoluble in water. Try dissolving each of them in water and check whether your guess was
right or wrong.
Masala Name

Guess: soluble / insoluble

Actually soluble / insoluble

Q2. ‘Women are the real architect of society.’- Harriet Beecher StoweIdentify these great
women of India.

She was known as the Queen of Ghazals

The Nightingale of Bollywood

India’s greatest ever women athlete.

She is the first woman police officer of India.
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Q3.) Match the Scientists with their Inventions:
A

B

a)

Alexander Graham Bell

Bulb

b)

Charles Babbage

Telephone

c)

Thomas Alva Edison

Computer

d)

Dov Moran

USB

e)

Jack Kilby

Pen Drive

f)

Ajay V Bhatt

Calculator
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Rayat Bahra International School
Summer Holidays Homework

PUNJABI
ਪੰ ਜਾਬੀ ਪਾਠ-ਪੁਸਤਕ 'ਿਕਲਕਾਰੀ' ਦੇ
ਪਾਠ-5 ( ਝੂਠ ਬੋਲਣ ਦਾ ਨਤੀਜਾ )
ਪਾਠ-6 ( ਿਕਤੇ ਸੱ ਟ ਤ ਨਹ ਵੱ ਜੀ )
ਿਵਸਥਾਰ ਪੂਰਵਕ ਪੜ! ਕੇ ਔਖੇ $ਬਦ ਚੁਣੋ ਅਤੇ ਉਹਨ ਦੇ ਅਰਥ ਿਲਖ ਕੇ ਵਾਕ ਬਣਾਓ ।

*Activity* ਿਸੱ ਖ ਧਰਮ ਦੇ ਦਸ ਗੁਰੂ ਸਾਿਹਬਾਨ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਸਵੀਰ ਿਚਪਕਾ ਕੇ ਉਹਨ ਦੇ ਜਨਮ , ਜਨਮ-ਸਥਾਨ , ਮਾਤਾ - ਿਪਤਾ
ਅਤੇ ਉਹਨ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਬਣਾਏ ਇਿਤਹਾਸਕ ਗੁਰਦੁਆਿਰਆਂ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਸਵੀਰ ਿਚਪਕਾ ਕੇ ਨਾਮ ਿਲਖੋ ।
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Summer Holidays Homework

HINDI
pRÜn :1

inMniliKq ApiTq gd`Xw<S ko ÍXwnpUv~k pF«kr pRÜno< ky aËqr iliKE ::isi#km rwÈX Bwrq ky pUv~ Bwg my< iáQq Ek pv~qIX rwÈX hY ]Xh rwÈX piÜcm my< nypwl,pUv~ my<

cIn qQw di@&w pUv~ my< BUtwn sy lgw hY ]XhW A<gyjŒI ,goKw~,lyÎcw,BUitXw ,il<bU qQw ih<dI pRmuK Bw†wE> hY<
]pr<qu iliKq ÛXvhwr my< A<gyjŒI kw hI pRXog hoqw hY ]ih<dU AOr bOd`D Dm~ isi#km ky pRmuK Dm~ hY]g<gtok
XhW kI rwjDwnI qQw sbsy bfŒw Shr hY ]
(i) isi#km kI pRmuK Bw†wE> kOn-kOn sI hY ?

_________________________________________________
(ii) isi#km kI rwjDwnI kOn-sI hY ?
_________________________________________________
(iii) isi#km kw Dm~ kOn-sw hY ?
_________________________________________________
(iv) isi#km rwÈX Bwrq ky kOn sy Bwg my< iáQq Ek pv~qIX rwÈX hY ?
___________________________________________________
pRÜn :2
:

inMniliKq vw#Xo< my< r<gIn SÑdo< ky pXw~XvwcI }p bdlkr vw#X dobwrw iliKE :(i) AwkwS my< p@I chchwny lgy ]
_________________________________________________
(ii) b<dro<
dro< kI synw ny sb kuC nàt kr idXw ]
_________________________________________________
(iii)

rwq hoqy hI cWd BI Aw gXw ]
_________________________________________________

(iv) jgq kI rcnw e~Üvr ny kI hY ]
_________________________________________________
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pRÜn :3
:3

nIcy idE isi#km ky pX~tk áQlo< ky nwm iliKE :-

________________________

_________________________

____________________________

___________________________

pRÜn :4
kIijE
:4 inMniliKq SÑdo< kI shwXqw sy SÑd – phylI hl kIijE:-

Aw

P
m

mw
bI
Q~
‚pr sy nIcy(pXw~XvwcI)

Q~
K

A
lo

K
bWE sy dWE (ivlom)

(1) ggn

(3) aËQwn

(2) Am÷q

(4) ivroD

(5) Gm<f

(8) pRwcIn

(6)áv&w~

(9) AnQ~

(7) AWK

(10)srl
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ART & CRAFT
Topic :
• Marine life (page no:2)
• Coral reef (pg:9)
• Rizzi building (pg:26)
• Newspaper badges(pg:37)
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ICT [Computer]
“Have Fun While You Learn”
1. Find and write out names of five more wearable gadgets and
wherethey can be worn. ( Hint : some of the gadgets can be
worn on finger, as a clothing, as a bag and so on.)
2. Find out the name of the companies manufacturing
microprocessors.
3. Collect discarded CDs and DVDs from your home. Try to make
anything useful like wall hanging or any other decorative item
for your study room.

Class Teacher : Miss Priyanka
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